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the audience of the movie at the time was made up primarily of the ethnic german
community, who considered the film as an anti-nazi propaganda tool. the script of the film

was written by mel gibson, who had previously co-starred with his father, actor and
director sean gibson, in the 1992 film hacksaw ridge. mel gibson had received praise for
the film, which he called a "fiery, heartfelt, harrowing, though not necessarily historically

accurate account of the famous killing in karbala in the year 680."the film revolves around
a peasant woman named mary (played by mara) who is accused of adultery and

sentenced to death by stoning. she is released from prison after an archangel (gabriel),
who claims to be jesus christ, intervenes and casts the stoning stones back to the stoning
site. she goes to live with her sister where she is raised by their priest who has a vision of
jesus and believes that the archangel gabriel was actually christ. there mary has a son,

john, who becomes an imam. on the day of attack, twenty-five troops of the inhabitants of
the town of karbala were killed. when the army of medina under the leadership of abdul-

malik bin marwan the third ruler of the second saudi state entered the city of karbala,
yazid ordered his men to kill all inhabitants of karbala. abdul-malik bin marwan ordered
those who resisted to be released and those who didn't resist to be executed. the whole

of the city of karbala was destroyed. the fight was so bloody that it took two days to clean
the city. abdul-malik ordered the tomb of husayn to be buried.
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